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The most popular air jordans in this week

1.Air Jordan 11 PRM Heiress Black Stingray Hot Popular on this week

The Air Jordan 11 Black Stingray  is part of Jordan Brand's Heiress Collection
releasing for the Holiday season.

Featuring an OVO like theme,this Air Jordan 11 comes dressed in a Black,Metallic
Gold and White color combination.Replacing the patent leather, Jordan Brand has used
Stingray which is what we have seen on revious OVO releases.In addition we have
Metallic Gold on the Jumpman, 23 on the heel and hinted on the tongue.Other details
includes White on the midsole while a Black translucent outsole completes the look.

The Air Jordan 11 PRM Heiress Black Stingray is scheduled to release at select
Jordan Brand retailers including online at Nike.com

2.Air Jordan 12 Doernbecher by Carissa Navarro Releases Next Week

The Air Jordan 12 Doernbecher 2017  will be part of the 2017 Nike Doernbecher
Freestyle 2017 Collection and is designed by Carissa Navarro. The entire Doernbecher
Collection will release during November.

This B Air Jordan 12 will feature a Black, Hyper Violet and Pink Blast color
combination. Designed by Carissa Navarro, on the outsole is the her stuffed dog max,
an image of her family inside and a slice of pizza on the laces. “I put pizza on my
shoe because pizza is delicious!she smiles. Of all the things that Carissa loves
most, her twin sister Savannah tops the list,and her name appears on the heel tab of
the left shoe. Carissa was born without kidneys, but Savannah helped her stay alive
in the womb until she could begin dialysis. She's the best sister ever said Carissa
of her twin.
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http://www.kd10sale.com/hotsale/2017-air-jordan-11-black-stingray-blackmetallic-gold-white-for-sale/
http://www.newjordans2018.com/product/air-jordan-12-doernbecher-black-and-hyper-violet-pink-blast-for-sale/
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Dating back to 2015, Mark Smith designed the #DBDozen Air Jordan 12 which was for
charity. In addition it came with original Tinker Hatfield sketches.

The Air Jordan 12 Doernbecher will release at select Jordan Brand retailers
including online at Nike.com

3.Air Jordan 14 ‘Last Shot’ Returning June 2018

The Air Jordan 14 &lsquo;Last Shot&rsquo;  will return in 2018 which will help
celebrate the 20th Anniversary of the model. This Air Jordan 14 was the last pair MJ
wore as a member of the Chicago Bulls.

Michael Jordan pulled out the Last Shot Air Jordan 14 during the second half of Game
5 of the NBA Finals. He also wore this pair during Game 6 vs the Utah Jazz.
Featuring a Black and Red color combination, leather lands on the panels while suede
hits the toe and overlays. Finishing the look is Yellow on the Ferrari emblem.

The ‘Last Shot’ Air Jordan 14 will release at select Jordans 2018   retailers on
June 16th, 2018. The date is perfect as it will be around the time of the NBA
Finals. Retail price is set at $190.
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http://www.newjordans2018.com/product/2018-air-jordan-14-retro-last-shot-black-and-varsity-red-for-sale/
http://www.newjordans2018.com/product-tag/new-jordans-2018

